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Sydney Metro is Australia’s largest public transport project

Sydney Metro Greater West is the new metro railway line which will service Greater Western Sydney and the
new Western Sydney International (Nancy-Bird Walton) Airport.
The new railway will include stations at the airport, Western Sydney Aerotropolis, and St Marys – where
customers can connect with the rest of Sydney’s existing suburban rail network.
World-class metro rail means better access to more places, faster travel times, less congestion on roads and a
reduced reliance on cars.
Metro services have started in the city’s North West between Rouse Hill and Chatswood and will be extended
into the Sydney CBD and beyond to Bankstown in 2024. Detailed investigations are also taking place for
Sydney Metro West, which will link the CBDs of Parramatta and Sydney and communities along the way in
around 20 minutes.

Out-of-hours noise and vibration monitoring – Werrington
Noise and vibration monitoring work is taking place on Victoria Street, adjacent the rail corridor in Werrington to assist
with early planning and design work for Sydney Metro Greater West.
This monitoring is required to determine rail movements and background noise levels in this area to inform preliminary
environmental planning studies. Noise monitoring equipment does not record conversations or other sounds; they
simply log the frequency, duration, and intensity of noise in the area.
This work will take place out-of-hours over two nights on Tuesday, 2 July and Wednesday, 3 July 2019 between
9pm to 3am and 4am to 9am respectively, on the southern side of Victoria Road (between Burton and William
Streets) in Werrington.
Work will involve


Establishing a temporary monitoring area, outside of the rail corridor



A small team around the work area using small noise and vibration equipment and a camera (facing towards
the rail corridor)



Worker vehicles parked near the work area.

What to expect
Access to properties and pedestrian walkways will be maintained.
The noise impact from these activities is expected to be minimal.
Thank you for your cooperation while we complete this essential work.
If you require further information please contact Sydney Metro Greater West on 1800 717 703 or
email greaterwestmetro@transport.nsw.gov.au

If you require the services of an interpreter, please contact the
Translating and Interpreting Service on 131 450 and ask them
to call Sydney Metro on 1800 717 703. The interpreter will then
assist you with translation.
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